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Group Menu 
$50pp  (4 or more people)

PINT XOS

(v) – vegetarian | * - gluten free, or can be done so | Please speak to your waiter about dairy free and vegan options available
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PINT XOS

At Subida, our Pintxos (pronounced “peen-chos”) are a modern spin on the classic 
Spanish snacks.  They’re designed to be enjoyed individually, or to share as a starter.

Pane con ‘tomate’ * (v)

TAPAS

More substantial than Pintxos, Tapas are small savoury dishes, designed to share in a 
group, to experience the different Spanish flavours.

Squid fritters, romesco sauce *

Shaved fennel, grapefruit, goats curd, raisins, green olive * (v)

Poached baby onions, chicken liver parfait, vanilla *

Snapper carpaccio, fermented yellow capsicum, smokey tomato dressing *

Octopus ala plancha, green tomato, sobrassada, olive *

 Chorizo, smoked eggplant, yoghurt, parsley *
Beef short rib, chimichurri *

EL POSTRE / SWEETS

Dulce de leche doughnuts, Seville orange marmalade
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